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Please let us know of any stories or
suggestions.
Hands > Face > Space

Penny saw these jokes in the
Telegraph and immediately
thought of us…..
sit back and enjoy!!
1. What is Dominic Cummings’s
favourite Christmas song?
Driving Home for Christmas
2. Why was production down at
Santa’s workshop?
Because many of his workers have
had to elf isolate
3. Why didn’t Mary and Joseph
make it to Bethlehem?
All Virgin flights were cancelled
4. Why are Santa’s reindeer allowed
to travel on Christmas Eve?
They have herd immunity

How are you ladies getting on with last week’s Sudoku?

5. Why did the pirates have to go into lockdown?
Because the “Arrrr!” rate had risen
6. Why is it best to think of 2020 as a panto?
Because eventually, it’s behind you
7. Why couldn’t Mary and Joseph join their work conference call?
Because there was no Zoom at the inn
8. Why can’t Boris Johnson make his Christmas cake until the last minute?
He doesn’t know how many tiers it should have
9. What do the Trumps do for Christmas dinner?
They put on a super spread
10. Which Christmas film was 30 years ahead of its time?
Home Alone

Did any of you remember to
Frock Up? Don’t worry if you
didn’t, we can Frock up again
on 18th Dec!

If anyone has ‘Zoom-phobia’ and would
like any help.. Please ask!
Contact Felicity 07737 14 77 66

Just some of the hearts we made on our first online zoom craft group!

Ethel’s before, left, and after shot, right, of her tree she had cut back in her garden. The tree
is over 300 years old so would have lived to see many a moment in the Hales Mansion
grounds and may well have been a little shrub when the Hales family originally bought the
original Elizabethan mansion “Place House”, in 1675 from Colonel Thomas Culpeper, whose
father had bought it from the Sir Roger Manwood’s descendants.
An elderly man living alone in Milton Keynes wanted to plant his annual tomato garden, but it
was very difficult work, since the ground was hard. His only son, Paul, who used to help him,
was in prison. The old man wrote a letter to his son and described his predicament:
Dear Paul,
I am feeling pretty sad, because it looks like I won’t be able to plant my tomato garden this year.
I’m just getting too old to be digging up a garden plot. I know if you were here my troubles
would be over.. I know you would be happy to dig the plot for me, like in the old days.
Love, Dad
A few days later he received a letter from his son.
Dear Dad,
Don’t dig up that garden. That’s where the bodies are buried.
Love, Paul.
At 4 a.m. the next morning, CID officers and local police arrived and dug up the entire area
without finding any bodies. They apologized to the old man and left. That same day the old man
received another letter from his son.
Dear Dad,
Go ahead and plant the tomatoes now. That’s the best I could do under the circumstances.
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..of course we can! Card
Please contact Angela or Julie
for some beautiful bespoke handmade
Christmas & Birthday cards and
gorgeous pom-pom creations!

Things to look forward to when we’re allowed:
●

Canterbury Cathedral Tour
●
Guided Roman Pavement Tour
●
Bayeux Tapestry in Canterbury Tour
●
Walks with Babs and Kalo
●
Reculver walk to see our lovely Gill Reece, now in Herne Bay
●
Possible Crimbo pub lunch!
●
More coffee and cake
●
Socially distanced pub catch up!
●
Soup lunch
...and more!
So, don’t despair - we’re still here and ready for the ‘GO!’

Our 40th Birthday is in 2021!
(hopefully we will be out of lockdown by then!!)

What things can we do to celebrate? - All suggestions welcome!

Being whizzy this week - I have squished all your jokes onto one page!
It's so cold...
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The rock rattling around in your shoe is your toe.
You have to break the smoke off your chimney
You have to open the fridge to heat the house
Your false teeth chatter, and they are still in the glass
Police tell a robber to freeze, and he does
People look forward to getting a fever
Postmen watch out for both dogs and polar bears
We had to chisel the dog off a lamp-post
Pet stores sell hamsters, gerbils and penguins
Prisoners are begging for the electric chair.
We pulled everything out of the freezer and huddled inside to keep warm.
I actually saw a gangsta pull his pants up.
I'm drinking hot sauce instead of coffee.
Trees are chopping themselves into firewood.
Even Elsa is bothered by it
I'm thankful for hot flashes
Donald Trump's hair freezes in place.
The ice cubes in my drink have goose bumps.
Q.Why do Skeletons hate the cold
A. It sends chills up their spine

How do you stay warm in a cold room?
You go to the corners. It’s always 90 degrees

Q: What do you call a cold ghost?
A: casp-burr!
Q: What vegetable was forbidden on the
ships of Arctic explorers?
A: Leeks!

Q: Where do seals go to
see movies?
A: The dive-in!

Q: What's the difference between a walrus and a
banana?
A: You'd better find out, because if you ever try to
peel a walrus...

Q: If the sun shines while it's snowing,
what should you look for?
A: Snowbows.
Q: What did the big furry hat say to the
warm woolly scarf? A: "You hang around
while I go on ahead."

Q: Did you hear about the boy who turned up to
school with only 1 glove?
A: He said the weatherman said it's going to be
cold but on the other hand it might be warm!

Book Reading Challenge
Luckily we will be going into Tier 3 until the 16th December, so I this means
our Book Reading Challenge has been extended to the 16th December tooi
Richard & Judy’s
December
Book Club

Can you read
them ALL
before the
end of
Lockdown/
Tier 3 end?

Food Bank Challenge
This week’s item/s to remember are:
Long Life Milk
Boxes of Cereal
Don’t forget, Morrison’s do little
shopping packs for Food Bank!

Art / design competition
We are looking for something swish to go on our club cards, website etc..
St Stephens Residents Association has the below silhouette picture**
and something like this would look good but is not necessarily the
solution if something better can be thought of.
The style we would like is a homage to the area’s history (can include
buildings not visible or no longer with us), funky looking, ideally salutes
our WI, makes us feel approachable to ALL women, from every walk of
life…..
Not looking for too much, eh? Think about it; speak to your friends and
family and let’s brainstorm this together.
The winner? I will personally piggy-back you around St Stephens
while the rest of the ladies clap and cheer!

**
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Answ Week 3 - Autumn Quiz

You keep your own running total.

1. What do trees stop producing which causes their leaves to change colour?

chlorophyll

Week 3
total:
…………..
Your
running
total
(weeks
1+2+3):

2. Swallows head south at this time of the year. Do you know which
continent many British swallows migrate to ? Africa
3. The equinox is when day and night are equal in length.
Do you know the date of the autumn equinox? 23rd September
4. Name the poet who composed ‘ To Autumn’ in 1819 the first line begins
…………..
“Seasons of mists and mellow fruitfulness”? John Keats
5. Name the tree zodiac signs of Autumn? Libra Scorpio Sagittarius
6. By what name was Guy Fawkes also known? Guido Fawkes
7. What is a baby hedgehog called? Hoglet
8. What is Movember? A charity event where people grow moustaches during

November in aid of men’s health charities that tackle prostate and testicular cancer,
mental health and suicide prevention
9. Which female artist sang ‘Autumn leaves’ originally recorded by Nat King Cole in 1955?

Eva Cassidy
10. What year did the failed Gunpowder Plot take place?1605

Week 3 - A December Quiz
Only answer what you know - no cheating or looking up!
1.

Which country's monarch gives a New Year's message from the
Amalienborg Palace at 6pm, every December 31st?

2.

In the Roman calendar, which number month of the year was December?

3.

December in the Northern Hemisphere is the seasonal equivalent to which
month in the Southern Hemisphere?

4.

Zamenhof Day, celebrated on 15 December, is often known by what other
name?

5.

Which group sang "Oh, What a Night" about a "late December in 1963"?

6.

Name the celebration, observed from December 26 to January 1 in the
USA and other countries, that celebrates African heritage?

7.

Which famous event happened on 16 December, 1773?

8.

Which saint has a feast day on 6 December?

9.

December has two zodiac signs, name both?

10.

Which is the flower for December? Ivy, Narcissus, Heather or Hellebore?

No cheating!

Nigella’s Easy Chutney
Ingredients
Makes: 9 x 250ml / 1-cup sealable jars (with vinegar-proof lid, such as Kilner or re-usable
pickle jars)
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750g cooking apples (peeled, cored and chopped small)
1 medium onion (peeled and roughly chopped)
500g fresh or frozen cranberries (thawed if frozen)
250g soft pitted dates (each date cut into 3)
2 clementines (or satsumas)
400g caster sugar
½ teaspoon ground cloves
1 teaspoon ground ginger
1½ teaspoons ground cinnamon
¼ teaspoon cayenne pepper
500ml white wine vinegar
2 teaspoons maldon salt (or 1 teaspoon table salt)

Method
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

Sterilize your jars by washing them well in soapy water, rinse and let dry in a cool
oven (140ºC/gas mark 1/275ºC). If you’re putting warm chutney into them, all jars
must be warm. Or use dishwasher-clean jars fresh from the machine.
Put the apples, onion, cranberries and dates into a large pan.
Zest the clementines/satsumas over the top, then squeeze in the juice and scrape in
the pulp.
Add sugar, ground cloves, ginger, cinnamon and cayenne pepper; pour the vinegar
over and sprinkle in the salt.
Now all you have to do is give a good stir, turn on the heat, bring to a boil, then turn
down the heat and let it bubble cheerfully, uncovered, for about an hour or until you
have a pulpy mass.
Spoon into your warm, prepared jars and seal.

Additional Information
Store in a cool, dark place for up to 1 year. Once opened, store in the fridge and use within 1 month.

Sunflower
pictures
competition:
Keep
counting the
sunflower
pictures in
the
newsletter!

Oh what to get someone for Christmas..?
The Canterbury Gift Card!!!
Julie will be purchasing some of these to help make them available to you
so if you would like one - just ask!

The Canterbury Gift Card works in the same way as a shop gift card –
preload the card with your chosen amount and it’s ready to use at a huge
range of businesses across the city. It’s easy to use and

ensures that your money is spent LOCALLY.

Just SOME of the MANY participating Shops… (something for everyone!)
Boots Pharmacy
Dog Store
Burgate Books
Fenwick
Cathedral Lodge Hotel
Fitzgerald Jewellers
Canterbury Glass Art
Fudge Kitchen Ltd
Canterbury Pottery
Lily's Bistro
Canterbury Tourist GuidesThe Brogue Trader Loake
Canterbury Wholefoods Shoemakers
Cargills Optometrists
Marlowe Florists
Chaucer Bookshop
Mezze Bar & Grill
Cosmo China
Ortwin Thyssen Design
Cowling & Wilcox Ltd
Pybus Opticians
Elves & The Shoemaker The Refectory

Sowley UK
The Cheese Shop
The Moat Tea Rooms
Tiny Tim's Tearoom

£1, £5, £10, £15 - whatever value you want!!!

SOME of the participating pubs which also sell food: The Foundry Brew Pub;
The Cricketers; The Falstaff Hotel; The Millers Arms; Ye Olde Beverlie
This is a Canterbury BID initiative created to support city centre businesses.

Currently available at:
https://townandcitygiftcards.com/product/canterbury-gift-card/

Knit & Natter

With the Lovely hostess, Lesley
Knit & Natter on Zoom - Thursdays at 2pm - 2.40pm
Let us know you want to join and we can set you up on zoom, no problem!
DON’T MISS OUT!

Chat about any craft whilst doing
any craft and pick up or give tips Just friendly ladies chattering!

Some of the crafts
the ladies were able
to show that they had
been doing., below.

The Lovely Lesley and some of the
ladies on Knit & Natter, looking at
Judith’s cross stitch hedgehog

Our inspirational Jennifer...
“After over 60 years of not doing
Embroidery, I got a piece of cloth,and
drew a picture and
had a go!” (right)

Toothpaste
challenge!
KEEP SAVING
LADIES!

As Strictly Come Dancing is nearing the series end, did you
know we have our very own Dancing Queen?

Our Sylvia went dancing in a hall in Palace Street where she
met her partner.
She won these medals, left, with him and later went on to
marry him !
Left - Sylvia’s Ballroom & Latin dancing medals won in 1959
Crafty Sylvia’ Christmas decorations!

Another talented lady
in our group, the
lovely Kate, has been
doing personal and
commissioned
artwork.
These gorgeous
pictures, above, are
just some of her
artwork and the
beautiful Bonnie,left,
and Lottie, right, are
her very adorable
fur-babies - recreated
just as adorable as
they are in real life!

